Transport of a PUI/COVID-19 Patient

**Crew had full recommended PPE on before coming within 6 feet of the patient.**

- YES
  - Continue to wear PPE throughout patient care
  - Transport patient to healthcare facility
  - Transfer care to facility
  - Decontaminate vehicle and equipment while wearing full PPE
  - Properly remove and dispose of contaminated PPE
  - Vehicle and crew may return to service
  
- NO
  - Place PPE on after making contact or not at all
  - Transport patient to healthcare facility
  - Transfer care to facility
  - Decontaminate vehicle and equipment while wearing full PPE
  - Properly remove and dispose of contaminated PPE
  
**If the patient tests positive, the crew should self-monitor for signs of a fever and flu like symptoms for 14 days.**

- Vehicle can go back into service with a new crew
- Crew that encountered patient without full recommended PPE should be self-isolated for 14 days.
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